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PREFACE 

The Federal Anti-Poverty Program is a bold social experiment designed to 
alleviate poverty. 

We share the Federal administration's convictions that poverty must be re
moved from the face of the nation. 

we, of this Committee, support this endeavor. On the other hand, we are 
mindful of the dangers implicit in the program and unless these dangers are antici
pated and provided for, ~l§ program can end in disaster a~ustrat~or the 
thousands of Ne·..rarkers who are in need of its promises. We speak of t he f iriancnn 
scanaars-tna~follow from th~ uncontrolled uses of free and easy money. We speak 
of the . ealousies and antagonisms that can embitter the outs for the ins;· -the sense
less rivalries engendered by salary discrepancies. We speak of th~ host i ities gene-r-

:ated oy t he new bureaucrac~i~triving for recognition • . We refe! to the lack of
COmmuni cation and t he lack of underst~Ing~hen there is communication. And, most 
i mport ant , we talk of the striving and seeking for political power financed with 
federal funds which can stir up house against house and neighbor against neighbor. 

Mike Todd, the entrepellll.eur, remarked that "Being broke was a state of fact-
being poor, a state of mind·." 

Poverty, despite its grim reality in this sense 
an idea which must be overcome with a more powerful idea. 
above and beyond poverty. It begins by the restructuring 
education, training and accomplishment. 

is an abstraction. It is 
This is the idea of a self-

of the self image through 

t is not necessa that everyone who emer es from the overty program 
emerges as an incipient millionaire. It is enough that the worker, the artis , e 
~lesgirl or mechanic emerges selr-sufficient and with an appreciation of his and 
her worth to the community. 

We find no community dialogue of this nature emanating from the U. c. c. 
We find inotead, a concern primarily for health~ salaries_and_material goods, or
ganizational procedures and political action. 

It is apparent to your Committee that there is need for a new focus and 
direction if it is to affect Newark's poverty problems. How this conclusion was 
arrived at and our recommendations are the subject matter of the following report. 

Decernber, 1965 ANTI-POVERTY INVESTIGATING 
COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF NEWARK 
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THE REPORT OF THE COUNCIL COMMITTEE TO STUDY THE ANTI
POVERTY PROGRAM FOR THE 

CITY OF NEW.ARK, NEW JERSEY 

On the fourth day of August, 1964, at the discretion of the Newark City Council, 

the President of the Council, Ralph A. Villani, appointed three of its members to serve 

as a Spec i nl Commi ttee, for the ~-~pose of inveatigatins the Federal Anti-Poverty Program 

as i t existed and as it was evolving in the City of Newark. This was done because of the 

special circumstances that prevailed in Newark with respect to the development of the 

Ant i-Poverty Program and in order to ascertain the manner in which the Municipality 

should participate in or contribute to the Federal Anti-Poverty Program, taking into 

consideration t he facts, economics, sp~cial circumstances and legalities involved. 

To the Committee were appointed Councilman Frank Addonizio as Chairman, 

Councilman Lee Bernstein as Vice-Chairman and Councilman Irvine I. Turner as Associate 

?·ember. This Committee in turn selected a volunteer staff of three attorneys to assist 

in its investigations. 

In the beginning it must be pointed out that the purpose of the investigation 

was not to impugn the integrity of the men and women who have organized the present pri-

~te anti-poverty agencies now operating in the City of Newark, nor to interfere with 

t he conduct of these private agepcies. The Committee and the governing officials of 
,..----__·-- . 

the City of Newark sincerely appreciate the interest and devotion of these individuals. 

The origin of the Anti-Poverty Program in Newark has a unique beginning. It 

appears that some time in 1964 a group of well-intentioned citizens united to form a 

non- pr ofit corporation with aspirations to comply with the Federal Anti-Poverty Law. 

On August 22, 1964, this non-profit corporation was chartered by the State of New Jersey 

and 1,u;w named the · United Community Corporation (Exhibit 1). Thereafter, it became 

y~~#n ao the U. c. c. The u. c. c. subsequently opened its membership rolls to all 

interested parties over the age of 15 years and invited the citizens of Newark and 
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environs to join and to participate. From this group of interested citizens was elected 

n Board of Trustees. The Board in turn selected an Executive Committee. Your Committee 

unne1·f>t nnd that the original By-Laws of the U. c. C. reposed a democratic control in the 

Bon1~ of Trustees and in the Executive Committee (Exhibit 2). However, when the board, 

:rresumably through its Executive Committee hired an Executive Director, Mr. Cyril Tyson, 

your Committee understands that the hiring contract provided in .part that the Executive 

iirector would retain full control over the hiring of all "executive" personnel and that 

the Director would have the final say on all anti-poverty programs initiated and under-

taken in the ~funicipality. Accordingly, your Committee understands that the By-laws of 

the U. c. c. were amended to reflect these autocratic changes (Exhibit 3, page 8). More-

O·Yer, t he employees handbook issued by the U. c. c. (Exhibit 4, page 4 and 5) confirms 

this centralization of power. (Also see Exhibit 5, page 3, Procedural Guide Lines for · 

ell U. c. C. Task Forces). Your Committee deems this development most unfortunate for 

there seems. to have been a generalized understanding that the U. c. c. would act to 
·r-

re_p_r_e_s_e_n_t _t __ h_e_v_a_r __ io_u __ s Anti-Poverty agenc

7
ies developing in the City of Newark and would 

act to represent, iej qualify the variou programs of other approved agencies function
./ 

ing in Newark. It also seems to ~~ been implied that the U. C. C. wo~~.~~ercise 

control over all these various ~ograms as well as over all of these various groups, ------~~d consequently, the City f Newark wopld provide the necessary basic funding. 

HoHever, you Committee finds no documentation, legal or otherwise, to support 

t hese contentions. Furthermore, your Committee surmises that this understanding was 

arrived at in contemplation of the original By-Laws without the ·centralization of - --· 
authority and in the enthusiasm of a new project without meticulous consideration to 

the many -problems inherent in this relationship. (Exhibit 6) 

In summary, your committee does not approve of th7 autocratic changes con

t ained in the original contract of hiring confirmed in the amended By-Laws elaborated 
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~ i~ the Employees Handbook and in the Procedural Guide Lines. Your Committee 

bel±~x~s tha~ t o vest such singular and exclusive control in a single individual 

~ '~±~~ f~ tp is capacity is detrimental to the best interests of the community. Your 

, ~~ct~t~e finds that the present structure of the U. C. c. is at odds with the public 

~t ·.~:r;e .. ..rJ,c.es, o.f' ~fr . Cyril Tyson who has stated publicly that he believes that the poor 

e~,~~d be given a greater voice in Federal Anti-Poverty Programming. How this can be 
- - - ---------- . 

~~0~~l!s~ed wi th the present structure of the U. c. C. is not clear to your Committee. 
---

YQur Committee has ascertained that Newark, New Jersey has the only anti-

~~)~y progr am in the nation wherein the municipality, Mayor and Council, do not 

~~~~se su stantial admini~trative and financial control over the Community Action 

~..s~c:ie:s, _ The continuation of such a ' situation is unthinkable. - I t ; would now serve a useful purpose to examine some of the provisio~s of the 

Your Committee refers you to United States Code annotated 42:34-2781 et seq. 

~~it 7). You will note first that the act is essentially skeletal. It will no 

~~ be fleshed. with administrative directives and muscled with federal and local 

1eglsleti an which is urgently needed as will be illustrated. You will find that there 

~ ~o!ederal provision requiring a state or political subdivision to i'und a private, 

~~o~ft corporation or agency: The. federal act merely provides that the municipality 

~ ~~bline· with non-governmental agencies (u.s.c.A. 42:34-2785, Exhibit 8) or in the 

elt~ativef t he governmental agencies and private agencies may ~roceed on their own 

~~% the~r ~ f unds. The Federal Act does not limit the number of agencies which may 

t~~~.~ ~l~gible ~ithin a given area to receive federal aid. We gather that this would 

~ ~~ ~~irtfttrative determination which would seek to avoid unnecessary duplication 

~~& e0rr~1exfty. (u.s.c.A. 42:34-2791, Exhibit 9). 

'Wi t h respect to Federal contributions, the act provides that for the first · 
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two years of operation, the Federal Government will contribute 90r{o of all funds 

needed by the approved anti-poverty agency (u.s.c.A. 42:34-2785 to 2788 (EY~ibit 

R~~ever, after the initial two year period, the program may alter radically. 

Wue~eupon, according to the Federal Law, the approved group must then contribute 

on a 50- 50 matching basis. The Federal Administrative Director may alter thin require-

ment an~ establish any other matching basis that he .deems acceptable. 

It is · especially noteworthy that under the Federal Act, financing need not 

be. s olely by cash contributions but may also be made by way of facilities, services 

or material contributions. 

Your Committee considers the financing aspects a special hazard for a Muni-

cipality unless intelligently handled. - (Exhibit 8). 

During the course of its investigations and hearings, your Committee obtained 

factual information of great import bearing directly on the desirability of municipal 

perticipation with the U. c. c. and other private groups. We will explain these facts 

be·f'ore we examine the paramount legal and economic questions involved. 

It has been amply demonstrated to your Committee that: 

1. The U. c. c. has systematically excluded Newark residents-from key 
positions on it~ staff' and from other important positi_q~s (Exhibit 
10 and llA . & B) • 

2. Tnat the program pursued by the U. c. C. lacks essential fiscal 
_controls which would prevent it from bec.;ming_a_ gr_au ag_Qr_ a__ 
pork barrel, (exhibit 12 and the U. c. C. proposed budget which 
may not be available at this time.) 

3. That the U. C. c. has taken )any of the aspects of a political action 
~sure group. (Exhibit 12 , and has espoused a philoaQph~~h~~h. 
your~rejects. · 

In regard to Item No.1 above, we first refer 'the Council to Exhibit 10. 

~is exhibit reveals some of the names of the individuals now holding important jobs 

{n the U. c. c., their former residences and the salaries received by them. This 
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exhi bit is self-explanatory but you will carefully note first the particular absence 

of Newark residents from the list of high salaried, key positions and the lack ; of 

correl ation between salaries paid, background of recipients and services to be per-

f ormed . While your Committee is well aware of the fact that in many instances it may 

be difficult to obtain professional and highly skilled personnel from the i mmedi at e 

area, your Committee feels that the jobs referred to in this list do not come within 

t he purview of this professional exception. 

Your Committee understands that the purpose of the Anti-Poverty Program was · 

to help Newark solve its own anti-poverty problems and not the anti-poverty problems 

of other communities. ~~::.:a::r::k::._:d::o~e:.:s::_:n:.:o:.:t:......:h:=a:..cv~e,___,t~o~impG-P.t-j!ev-el:'-~t has enough of its 

With respect to Item No. 2 above, the Committee not onl~ deplores t he conspic-

uous absence of Newark residents from the key positions in the U. c. c., but equally de-

p2ores t he centralizati on of control in a single individual. Your Committee especially 

deplores t he generous allocations of salaries to these non-residents. It deems t his 
,....--------- -

to be a technique for furthering thi s centralized cont rol and securi ng the loyalt y to 

one man and to his p~rticular programming rather than securing subst antial loyalty to 

the Anti-Poverty Program as a whole. (Exhibit 11) 

Your Committee refers the council to the provocative letter of Mrs. Selma 

Be~ger (Exhibit 11) addressed to Councilman Bernstein. Mrs. Berger sets fort h her 

experiences while being interviewed for a position with the U. c. c. The letter reveals 

that t he U. C. C. hiring procedures are predicated on a loyalty f actor. A pressured 

loyalty eit her to the Mayor or to the City Counci l makes an applicant undesirabl"e to 

the U. C. c. He deem this emp o the interests of the 

communi t y and violative of the spirit of the federal l aw which commands cooperation 
"'---·--·-- --- -

between government and pover ty agencies. 
~------~~------------------
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It appears to us that the U. C. c. conceives of itself as a 2nd City Hall 

~ut wi t hout t he responsibilities ~~ the governed. It has encouraged hiring practices 

Rnd snlary r anges 1.,rh ich demeans the longo.--=.s t-=-=a=n=d.::i.::n!::'g~C-=i:..:.v.:i:l:_:S~e~r_:.v_:i~c~e:_.:p:::r~o::.':g~r:..=a:::m~a~c:::_t::_i:_v.:_a:t:_e=d-b=y ,-.---.-----
t he ~runicipality for the safeguard of its employees and its citizens and has caused ---ser i ous morale problems among City employees. 

With regard to Item No. 3 above, during the course o~ the first hearing, the 

Committee observed that the Council Chambers were packed with patrons and beneficiaries 
. . 

of the U. C. c. It appeared .that well-defined political interests were present and 

that one of these representative interests argued and conceded for the record (with 

popular acclaim) that there were no Newark Negroes suited or qualified for any execu-

t ive positions in the U. c. C. Your Committee takes special exception to these state-

~ents and feels that they were politically motivated by individuals and supported by 

groups who are prepared to venture to any extreme in order to maintain the control of 

t he U. C. C. irrespective of who~ they may degrade. 

With respect to Item No. 3 again, during the course of the initial hearing 

one of our members questioned the President Heckel of the U. C. C. concerning the pro-

priety of former Board of Trustee Members creating and taking high salaried positions 

on the U. c. c. Programs. Mr. Heckel observed that he saw no objections with this 

policy and that in his · opinion the Anti-Poverty Program as new law required new 

approaches to the solution of poverty. · While your Committee agrees that the Anti-

Poverty Program is new law that will require new thinking, your Committee disagrees 

'..rith 1-rr. Heckel's statement of policy because your Connnittee ·finds nothing new with 

t he technique of log rolling, back scratching and feather bedding; all of which are 

well-Y~~..rn devices used by corporate promoters in the past to further their individual 

i nterests at great cost to the general public. This nesting device ha s been frowned 

up on by our courts for :ihundreds of years. The Committee feels that mere personal 

amb i t ion alone does not answer the needs of the poor in the community and while 
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a:-~ :b i t ion is commendable, capability and need are also considerations f or key positions. 

1-le will nO\v examine some of the legal complexities involved . 

The New Jersey Constitution, Article 8, Section 3, Paragraph 2, provides as 

f o.llo•rs (Rx:hibit 14): 

" Ko county, city, borough, tmm, tovrnship or village shall hereafter 
~ive any money or :property or loan its monC?y or credit to or i n aid 
of any i ndividual association, or corporation or become security for 
or be directly or indirectly the ovrner of any stocks or bonds of any 
association or any corporation." 

Articl e 8, Section 3, Paragraph 3 further provides: (Exhibit 14) 

"That no donation of land or appropriation of money shall be made 
by the city, county or municipal corporation to or for the use of 
any society or corporation whatever." 

It would appear that the Constitution forbids the participation or cont ri-

~utfon by the municipality in and to any non governmental association or corporation. 

Your Coomittee feels that the rationals supporting these constitutional mandates are 

fundamental t o good and prudent government. It is unthinkable to place a municipality, 

ft s elect ed officials, in a position where they could be intimidated by private groups, 

yet ,, t his is what will and can happen if the municipality is obliged to contribute to 

n~n-profit agencies without clarification, restrictions or guide lines. Your Committee 

deerr.s this a very real problem and you will recall that your Committee previously 

referred to t he fact that the Council Chamber was packed during the first hearing by 

pa~-rons and beneficiaries of the U. c. c . . and thereafter you may recall the incident 

witn t he Blazer Program. (Exhibit 15). 

The Committee is mindful of the exp6ience of Councilman Bernstein with the 

~lazer Program and his testimony during the second hearing convinces us t hat the 

personal attack upon him in the October 23, 1965 edition of the Advance (Exhibit 18), 

a 1oc:a1 newspaper, was no accident and was predictable. We conclude that this deliberate 

pie c:e· of inflanvnatory propaganda anticipated a vicious political attack upon Councilman 
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Bernstein. Although Councilman Bernstein has chosen to treat these insult s and per-

sonal threats lightly, your Committee is not inclined to do so because your Committee 

believes that this is typical of what may be expected, where the municipalit y by i m-

~lication is permitted to fund non-governmental agencies without guide l ines or limL-

t .at ions .• 

cat.ions that should be considered, for example: 

2. 

3· 

4. 

vlliat is the nature of the municipal contractual_liabil~ty 
witllthese non-governmental ag~may elect 

- to- fund?- --· -----
a. Is the contractual liability a self-limiting, continuing, or 

expanding liability? 

b. Vnat are contractual liabilities of the municipality to the 
employees of the funded agencies? 

c. What are the contractual liabilities of the municipality to 
creditors, etc.? 

What is the municipal tort liability to officers, employees, 
third parties of the funded agencies? 

If the municipality is compelled by law to exercise t he police 
powers in this community, can it delegate its authority to 
private or non- profit agencies without legislative authority 
where it provides the necessary funding? In short, can this 
power be delegated to a non-governmental agency? r-·--· --... ___ _ ______________ .. ____ - --- . ·-·-· -----·- . 

To what extent i~ at all, can a municipality allow its budgetary 
requireme ~_to be controlled by non-profit organizat~ona_and 
v na safeguards are needed in term~faOI:Lars or percentages 
to protec t ··a:muni c i p-B:lft:Y- f'ram·e-x:Panding demands? 

To •rhat extent can a municipality constitutionally control the 
. .9Jl~,r:ations -of-a-pri-vate-agency_for __ whom _ _?.P~ -~9-whom_it-becomes 
obligated? 
- ·--------- -

6. Is a municipal Hatch Act limiting the political activities of the 
funded agencies needed? 

N~r, to the economic cons iderations. Earlier in this report, your Committee 

te·ferred to t he funding requirements of the Anti-Poverty Program and advised you that 

t his constituted a potential hazard to municipal planning. 
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In the event it becomes necessary for the municipality after a two year 

period to enter into a 50-50 contribution or even a lesser financial relationship 

'.~ith t he Federal Government, your Committee believes that this requirement •rill 

~eve~ely cripple municipal fiscal planning. Y~. Harry Reichenstein, City Clerk , 
r-
SU??O~ts us in this contention and his testimony is on the transcript of the second 

._o-~ t.t.ee hearing (Exhibit l3). We rcf'er you to that for a full development of the 

o~~getary difficulties foreseen by Mr. Reichenstein. Ha....rever, briefly summarized, 

his views are as follows: 

~~. Reichenstein observed that the City has many long term standing com-

-~t=ents including new scheols and urban renewal, and only 18 million dollars in 

u:::used bo~rc·. ;ing capacity, all or part· of which could be jeopardized by irresponsible 

s~end~g or co~tments to non-governmental agencies, not responsible to the electorate. 

~e =aint ained that the City Council, representing the taxpayers should spend taxpayer's 

o~ey and not non-taxpayers as provided for in the Faulkner Act. 

Your Committee considers .Y~. Reichenstein 1 s remarks prophetic in view of 

the recent proposed budget of the U. C. C. 

Your Committee considers the u. C. c. budgeJr grossly inflated by a luxury 1 
1 t (~------------------------------+, 
l~~ng g~ick-minded bureaucracy:- a bureaucracy that disdains elementary economics 

~------------------------------------~ 
wi.t n derr:a11ds f or closed circuit 'T. V.; ex:pensi ve electronic and photo equipment; 

e---.r.:pens i.ve (ne-,r) office furnishings; generous travel allowances; pension and insurance 

!"u.."!d g; r::axi mu.-rn salaries 1-ri thout ceilings or standards with comparable government 

c:..g.e!!cf e t: or private enterprise; and finally a $36,000.00 slush fund earmarked 

r::~>::~E:llc.neous with ne•r automob i les to make living tolerable. 

- · - r,re are conf ident t hat the poor would enjoy a cook's Tour of these facilities 

b~ we f a il t o see hmr this r everence for material .things can promote their welfare. 

Y~ . Reichenstein observed that donations to non-governmentals could arfect 

th~ t wc s t ructure • , 
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Your Committee believes that the U. C. c.ts :present request will u:p the tax 

r ate. 

~~ . Reichenstein concluded that while cash contributions would hazard the 

171tmici:pal economy , contributions of equipment, services and facilities would not tend 

t o do so. However, he insisted that contributions in cash and kind offended t he New 

Jersey Constitution. 

Municipal authorities must not only consider all of its taxpayers and rent 

:payers but it·, must consider its prior municipal commitments such as urban renewal, new 

schools, new health programs, new housing, etc. 

While donations ~o :private groups are seemingly forbidden by constitutional 

provision, your Committee feels that Anti-Poverty Programs undertaken by the Vrunicipality 

may proceed not only without harassment from :private groups but without substantial 

invasion of and jeo:pardization of the municipal cash :position. In t his regard, your 

Co~ittee has received several illustrations where such :programs have been funded by 

t he municipality with contributions of facilities and services in lieu of cash. There

f ore, your Colllmittee, after considering the testimony of Mr. Arnold Kaufman, Director 

of the Neighborhood Youth Corps. and the Vista Program, as well as the testimony of 

Dr. Vdldred Grader, Director of the Head Start School Program and Mrs. Grace Malone, 

Director of the Welfare, Title v. Program, at its second hearing, (Exhibit 13) is con

vinced that this municipality· is not only capable of undertaking its ~rn anti-poverty 

:programs but that Ne•rark has the leadership and the :personnel to begin such programs 

i~~edintely with local talent and successfully conclude them. For a more detailed 

utatctnent of the s uccess of the various municipal programs ref erred to above, your 

Corrrmittee r efers you to the minutes of our second hearing (Exhibit 13). 

It is a sad commentary on the U. c. c. staff to r eport that entire City of 

ne-veirk ba.s been declared by them to be a :poverty area. This designation includes such 

economically substantial sections of the City as Vailsburg, Weequahic and Forest Hill. 
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~,· .. ~"' it not so i nsulting, it ,.;ould be laughable. But it does point up the fact that 
,._.- ----

ct:t - of - tovners who run the program have no knowledge of the City even one year after 

t'::eir a~:::iYul here . 
""---- ·-· - --"> 

Conclusion : Because of the facts, the 'la,,r, t he economies, and general policy 

c~~s::e~utions referred to in this re~ort, it is your Committee 1 s opinion that your 

..... 
:.:::.:uici:p.s.lit y should immediately unclertal<;:e its mm Anti- Poverty Programs and :!.t is your 

· c==i~tee 1 s O?inion that it should not comb ine with or participate in or contribute to 

~ ~rivate groups or non-profit agencies for the reasons stated. It is your Committeers 

C?inio~ that this policy conforms not only with the New Jersey Cons t itut ion but it would 

be in the best interests of- the municipality and all of its citizens . Your Committee 

s..:g~ests , no-.rever, that those groups that are able to be incorporated into any municipal 

?~C~~ sn~~d be incorporated i mmediately and those imaginative people who have helped 

spouse= t hese programs should be given an ample opportunity to prove their abilities 

~aer ~~icipal auspices . Your Committee believes t hat the many legal problems that 

~e ~~~erer.t i n the affiliation or association with a non-profit association must first 

·- ----· 
• ~e c_arifiec by the legi slature with adequate guide lines before the municipality can 

s~~encer i t s budget making or its police pmrers to nop=goyernme~tal_£gencies which are 

net arer.abJ e to the democratic process. -----
i,Je J therefore J recommend the following ordinance which is attached as Exhibit 

27 be ~~tr~luced imw~diately . 

Respectfully submitted, 
~ . . 

_;;{t:~ ~~ 
FRANK ADDONIZIO, Chai~ 
On behalf of the entire Committee 
and it's · legal staff 




